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Computer networks average salary uk

£34,659 /yrAverage Base Pay79 salariesNot enough reports to show salary distributionNo additional cash compensation has been reported for this roleHow much does a Computer Networks make? The national average salary for a Computer Networks is £34,659 in United Kingdom. Filter by location to see Computer Networks salaries in your area.
Salary estimates are based on 79 salaries submitted anonymously to Glassdoor by Computer Networks employees.Salaries in United KingdomorFind a Specific EmployerSort:PopularPopularMost ReportsSalary: high to lowSalary: low to highAverage Base Salary in (GBP)Let’s pay it forward! The Glassdoor community relies on people like you to share
accurate salary info to promote fair compensation everywhereDownload as data table ExperienceAll years of ExperienceAll years of Experience0-1 Years1-3 Years4-6 Years7-9 Years10-14 Years15+ Years£40,634 / yrTotal PayVery High Confidence£37,142 / yrBase Pay£3,493 / yrAdditional Pay£22K£83KMost Likely RangePossible RangeThe estimated
total pay for a Computer Networking is £40,634 per year in the United Kingdom. This number represents the median, which is the midpoint of the ranges from our proprietary Total Pay Estimate model and based on salaries collected from our users. The estimated base pay is £37,142 per year. The estimated additional pay is £3,493 per year.
Additional pay could include cash bonus, commission, tips, and profit sharing. The "Most Likely Range" represents values that exist within the 25th and 75th percentile of all pay data available for this role.How does this pay data of £40,634 look to you? Your input helps Glassdoor refine our pay estimates over time.Salaries in United KingdomorFind a
Specific EmployerSort:PopularPopularMost ReportsSalary: high to lowSalary: low to highAverage Base Salary in (GBP)Let’s pay it forward! The Glassdoor community relies on people like you to share accurate salary info to promote fair compensation everywhereDownload as data tableHow much does a Computer Networking in United Kingdom
make?The national average salary for a Computer Networking is £37,142 per year in United Kingdom. Filter by location to see a Computer Networking salaries in your area. Salaries estimates are based on 1791 salaries submitted anonymously to Glassdoor by a Computer Networking employees.What is the highest salary for a Computer Networking
in United Kingdom?What is the lowest salary for a Computer Networking in United Kingdom? View Related Salaries: View Related Salaries Compute Repairer Web Support Officer Data Clerk Data Collector Computer User Support IT Engineer IT Trainer Technical Support Engineer Computer Occupations, All Other IT Support Manager IT Services
Manager Computer Network Support Specialists typically create a plan and layout for a data communication network. They consider information security when designing a network and decide what hardware, routers or adaptor, and software is required to support the network. Read about Computer Network Support salaries, related jobs and salary
information across the UK Computer Network Support Salary data from the ONS Salary by Region Compare Computer Network Support salaries across different regions Region Salary Scotland £25,430.73 Wales £27,150.46 Northern Ireland £19,322.52 East Midlands £25,981.32 Eastern £25,643.56 London £29,217.08 North East £25,375.63 North
West £25,457.94 South East £26,375.62 South West £23,909.88 West Midlands £25,454.23 Yorkshire and the Humber £25,180.53 The average salary for Computer Network Support jobs is a valuable metric for employees, employers, and candidates. The salary information can be a helpful insight when advertising jobs, making a job search, applying
for jobs and negotiating salary. Newly qualified Computer Network Support basic salary Newly qualified Computer Network Supports should expect to start their career with a salary that is lower than the UK average earnings for the role. It can take several years working as a Computer Network Support to achieve the average UK salary. Your initial
per year salary may also be influenced by factors such as the region and city where you work, with London typically offering more than other major cities. Whether you work in England, Scotland, Wales, or Northern Ireland will also alter the job’s average gross and net earnings. Fully qualified Computer Network Support salaries Your experience
level directly affects where in the salary range your earnings will fall. Senior salaries are usually achieved by those who become fully qualified in their field. Computer Network Support career development In the Information Technology (IT) industry, you might be rewarded for the number of years you have worked with the employer. However,
promotions and higher pay per year cannot always be achieved by remaining in the same department or company. Professional development and specialising in a specific area will warrant an appropriate salary increase. Still, you might need to consider setting up a job alert, making a job search, and moving to another company or department to
maximise your earnings or find relevant opportunities for progression. Computer Network Support take home pay In the United Kingdom, your career decisions should not be solely focused on take-home pay. Your average total compensation may include benefits that offer more value than a paycheque. For example, health insurance, a company
vehicle, part or full-time remote working, company share schemes, higher paid annual holiday days, a short commute, and maternity and paternity leave are benefits that can contribute towards your living standards, work/life balance, and job satisfaction. A pay rise can raise your earnings per year and should be compared against the Information
Technology (IT) industry average salary pay rise. Comparing your salary rise against metrics such as inflation will tell you if you will be better or worse off during the following year. It would help if you also weighed up your pay increase against the nation's cost of living increase. If you intend to negotiate a rise above the UK average salary, you will
need facts, figures, and percentages to quantify your rise. Before negotiating better pay rates, you should prepare yourself for the discussion. Bring together all the evidence that adds weight to your case for a higher salary, including the average Computer Network Support wage, your qualifications, achievements, and recognition. Get paid more than
your job’s average base salary with further training Further qualifications and training will help you increase your average earnings. Training options include job-relevant diplomas, A levels, and degrees. Completing a course on a specific topic, application, or equipment will also improve your earning potential. Earn more per year with extra shifts
Working overtime is another option that will help you be paid more than an average salary for your job. If your personal circumstances and commitments allow, you could also work unsocial hours with an hourly pay rate higher than your standard hourly rate. £34,659 /yrAverage Base Pay79 salariesNot enough reports to show salary distributionNo
additional cash compensation has been reported for this roleHow much does a Computer Networks make? The national average salary for a Computer Networks is £34,659 in United Kingdom. Filter by location to see Computer Networks salaries in your area. Salary estimates are based on 79 salaries submitted anonymously to Glassdoor by Computer
Networks employees.Salaries in United KingdomorFind a Specific EmployerSort:PopularPopularMost ReportsSalary: high to lowSalary: low to highAverage Base Salary in (GBP)Let’s pay it forward! The Glassdoor community relies on people like you to share accurate salary info to promote fair compensation everywhereDownload as data tableHow
much does a Computer Networks in United Kingdom make?The national average salary for a Computer Networks is £34,659 per year in United Kingdom. Filter by location to see a Computer Networks salaries in your area. Salaries estimates are based on 79 salaries submitted anonymously to Glassdoor by a Computer Networks employees.What is the
highest salary for a Computer Networks in United Kingdom?What is the lowest salary for a Computer Networks in United Kingdom?
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